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BUT CAN YOU DO THAT?
"PAIR USE" PROTECTS
ZAPRUDERP1LM COPIES
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that case—and others--the tided by; a. United States District
"eveat•
We think the Phil9SOPhY _underlying
courts have adaiowledged that it is Court sitting in Philadelphia And the the
Supreme Courra opinion pre• not an • infringement to reproduce court's answer to the question
reflects, cludes such a drastic result."
such a Wit as news-'--but not other- at least as far as It was concerned, an
Finally, the court observed that the
wise as In'hOoks, which would con- attempt to effect a significant slowstitute a more. permanent "record." down in the development of our libel plaintiff was in no, sense a public
man" and that "he was of so little
Iii the
we are presently laws in this general area.
importance that wheat he approached
*ono% :the, non went, still furThe plaintiff in the case was a meg- ' the defendant seeking a hearing
lineettos main question was m azine distributor who was called a prove
to those in charge that bia megfFe;ss Of a book, "smut distributor" during a radio ate- alines were neither' obscene, nor
'hut theitche,souttOsii3take clear this
news account of Police activitiet• smut, nor 'girlie-books,' he Was sumthe use sinewnsond*to the dominant ' ' and judicial proceedings pertaining
lo" manly cut off and ignored; . . ( rhe.
theme of the bock and illustrative of
obscene publications. The:- plaintiff] was isolated from public view
it. In any erVeati thOMise again, under- plaintiff denied the ' radio station's' until.
others bad thrusthim into it and
scores the great difficulty inherent In characterization of him, and after bewhen the news media finished with
trying te definit.,"fair um" with arty 7 Mg refusal the opportuni
ty lo,defend him lie was-In a very real sense deprectslon,-4,7.t- fifiliulty which: led the himself over its facilities, linproceec
ied fenseless save to the the extent that
eripyriglitjaii: eviera not to try.
to institute suit for„...libel;,:.
the libel law of Pennsylvania affOrded,
'In view-of the length etaime it is
The defendant- t'adio *admit', 'Pats him protection."
: unfortnnataiY-taking to get any copy- dictably, argued that the Pleintiffss
And for all of those reasons the
right noilaitoaliitl passed, it seems safe a "public liguresionld -1114e4
trt-,-. court unequivocally ruled that "be-7,
to talc-that tadraew iltdidat develop- prove adualrmalice, bnkthe.patirtior
cause of his public anonymity, which
Meat Milker clear that whatever the • phatically disagreed.
precluded meaningful access to- the
;
final .verslOrreds the saw law (if anY):
The court :itatedr-,1Applidithm of news media as a means, of protecting;
with eeinect to "fair use," new elms- thc congibrdiamd,prjyllegivia
the law-- his reputation, even though he was
dens will 'continually arise ceiling for of libel requires a delicate lithincing
,
derdsiOrivir I:Case-to-case basis, with of the freedomsot speeds and Press tangentially involved in a public issue,ea& such ease likely to have industry.. on the one hand,_tuadithe ,right of-the• plaintiff is protected-bylleansylvania
libel laws without .rbliCAmendmisnti ,
wide o multi-industrywide effect (as
to he :free, from injury Ic strictures."
:
Avith-11fie -United States Supreme bit reputatiolohy defamatio
n on..the . We hope that this eate—or one:,
, Coures dOCIalon on CATY, see PW, other. ...In test:leans
the ambit ar like
find its way to the United
July 1,:1968)f. And if this is "judicial • recovery in libel actions-bro
ught by States Supreme Court. Obviously, the,',
legidation7,Vtabould mike the most public official, and 'public figures' the.; question presented
-44i, when doeaf'Of it,-shade at i method of defining Supreme Court,haa. recognized that
in an otherwise private paton *cornea:,
the undefineb14.tt seems to work at light of the optima served by
the free- public figure
least:as well asother yet devised. dome of speech and the press, certain 'constitutio for pinpoaea of the nett
nal rules for libel-4h an ex'•gime lise.'1;„ Bernard Geis Associates,
are entitled to more P*otectiott tremely perplexing one, withriimidcaS. District Court, So. 1)1- Persons
than othere..froM injuries _ to repot*, :dons not only with-respect to libel bit-.- 'ict of N. Y., Docket ' Ns; 67 Civ lion. Underlyin
g the recent decisions also to so-called "rights of privacy."
•
'36,, Sept. 24, 1968.}
of the court, is the notion that by their ,
in this connection, it does seem to
activities and their status, prominent ' us that a strong argunient; can b ,
;
.
,
persons
assumed, to some extent made—as this court did in the con.k:'
"Malice TEST NOT APPLIED the riskhave
of injury.to negligently - text of this case—that only if a -"pub; - •reported f
TO MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTOR
and because of lie figure" is Indeed in a position to.,
•
their access ,:to the media of mass "answer back" does a rule mailing,
NOW thafthe "rule of law" has been communication are able to protect
him-from recovering for libel Make
fairly well established that a "public themselves from such injuries more -sense.
The Supreme Courtin the New I
figure" as well as a "public official" adequately than others.
York Times case paved , the way for
will have to prove "actual malice"--Then, addressing itself to the par:'
interpretation of our libel laws .'
i.e., knowledge of falsity or reckless Ocular plaintiff in the case, the Court ,. which
permits of . more robust sod.
disregard of. truth or falsity—before continued ,..:"Weniny,-4;oriced
e that the uninhibited debate, It may now be
he can recisitei fek a libel about him suppression ft*froeit
-oa iliattOrATA • expected that the courts, like, the one
(See. al., Pr. -Sept. 2, 1968), the which the Ohne, has tr itaktined and
in Philadelphia, will' also seek to encourts are more and more finding importaes-internit.t:. .`HoWevei
, Wit4.? sure that that debate' will not also be
themselves confronted by the even must igagt e)14i.luaci that
the
one-sided. Significantly,-, in the case
more difficult question of what makes access to Meahs<:01 public
rebuttal' of In question, the defendant radio staa person a "public figure" for the pur- public libel is 'an important
poses of the new rule. Obviously, such essential factor in determini, if oot'.-- don was not only the disseminator of
ng the. the allegedly defamatory. statement
persons as General Edwin Walker application.
(*the constitutional but was its originator as wen, Espe(USA, Ret.) or football coach Wally standard. Speech cannot rebut speech
daily in such cases, if the medium
Butts or Nobel Prize-winning Linus nor propaganda :amber 'propagan
Pauling—all of whom have had the where zillions of listeners are avail- da refuses to permit the person "atto respond—in effect leaving
new rule applied against them in re- able to one sidei'Aild the other sidetacked"
him defenseless and making the decent years—seem to qualify, but what finds the , telephone hung up when
bate one-sided indeed—Men it seems
about persons who are much less in he attempts to protest.
. To in- dear that new rules and formulas for
the public eye, and what—and this is sist upon the application of a con- libel
suits like the present one will
the really hard one—about persons stitutional standard under circumhave to be devised.
who are only in the public eye because stances such as these would mean that (Rosenbloo
some newspaper or radio or TV su- a person, even though not a public U. S. District m v. Metromedia, Inc.
Court, Eastern District
n decided to put them there?
figure, who is accused of crime, how- of Pa., 37
It was this last question which was ever negligently and however falsely, 2145, AugustU. S. Law Week, page
22, 1968.]
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